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Here you can find the menu of Za-aiqa in Bhopal. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Za-aiqa:

This is one of the lovable places among rich families of bhopal and their visitors. There is class in every object
witnessing royal ambience.I was there attending a marriage function with my family so look was more decorated
than normal. As I am a very strict follower of my Biryani Cast so after rejecting many delicious looking dishes like

chicken tikka, toasted, chaap and many more...heading straight towards Awadh M... read more. When the
weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors

with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Za-aiqa:
I have heard lot of about this place.the location and architecture was awesome,we found the classical musical
performance...with dinning,but waiting time was very long after order.the food average here,we earlier taste far
better than non-veg food in other restaurants in Bhopal. we expecting much more than we found. Menu card

touching the sky,as the food was not excellent .there are many other restaurants in this cit... read more. Za-aiqa
in Bhopal offers freshly prepared delectable meals with typical Indian spices and sides like rice or naan,

Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by
the guests - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, on the daily

specials there are also a lot of Asian menus.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Vegetaria� dishe�
DAAL MAKHNI

Biryan�
VEG BIRYANI

Slushe�
LIME

Side� an� �tra�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

FISH

India�
MUTTON BIRYANI

NAAN

DAL MAKHANI

CHICKEN BIRYANI

ROTI

CHICKEN DARTS

BIRYANI
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